Culinary Mysteries

Albert, Susan Wittig
China Bayles
1. Thyme of Death
2. Witches’ Bane
3. Hangman’s Root
4. Rosemary Remembered
5. Rueful Death
6. Love Lies Bleeding
7. Chile Death
8. Lavender Lies
9. Mistletoe Man
10. Bloodroot
11. Indigo Dying
12. A Dilly of a Death
13. Dead Man’s Bones
14. Bleeding Hearts
15. Spanish Dagger
16. Nightshade
17. Wormwood
18. Holly Blues
19. Mourning Gloria
20. Cat’s Claw
21. Widow’s Tears
22. Death Come Quickly
23. Bittersweet
24. Blood Orange
25. The Last Chance Olive Ranch
26. Queen Anne’s Lace
27. A Plain Vanilla Murder

Bishop, Claudia
That Champagne Feeling
Death Dines In
Buried by Breakfast
Death Dines at 8:30

Bourdain, Anthony
The Bobby Gold Stories

Carl, JoAnna
Chocoholic
1. The Chocolate Cat Caper
2. The Chocolate Bear Burglary
3. The Chocolate Frog Frame-Up
4. The Chocolate Puppy Puzzle
5. The Chocolate Mouse Trap
6. The Chocolate Bridal Bash
7. The Chocolate Jewel Case
8. The Chocolate Snowman Murders
9. The Chocolate Cupid Killings
10. The Chocolate Pirate Plot
11. The Chocolate Castle Clue
12. The Chocolate Moose Motive

Childs, Laura
Cackleberry Club
1. Eggs in Purgatory
2. Eggs Benedict Arnold
3. Bedeviled Eggs
4. Stake & Eggs
5. Eggs in a Casket
6. Scorched Eggs
7. Egg Drop Dead
8. Eggs on Ice

Tea Shop
1. Death by Darjeeling
2. Gunpowder Green
3. Shades of Earl Grey
4. The English Breakfast Murder
5. The Jasmine Moon Murder
6. Chamomile Mourning
7. Blood Orange Brewing
8. Dragonwell Dead
9. The Silver Needle Murder
10. Oolong Dead
11. The Teaberry Strangler
12. Scones and Bones
13. Agony of the Leaves
14. Sweet Tea Revenge
15. Steeped in Evil
16. Ming Tea Murder
17. Devonshire Scream
18. Pekoe Most Poison
19. Plum Tea Crazy
20. Broken Bone China
21. Lavender Blue Murder

Clark, Mary Jane
Piper Donovan Wedding Cake
1. To Have and to Kill
2. The Look of Love
3. Footprints in the Sand
4. That Old Black Magic

Coyle, Cleo
Coffeehouse
1. On What Grounds
2. Through the Grinder
3. Latte Trouble
4. Murder Most Frothy
5. Decaffeinated Corpse
6. French Pressed
7. Espresso Shot
8. Holiday Grind
9. Roast Mortem

Crawford, Isis
Bernie and Libby Simmons
1. A Catered Murder
2. A Catered Wedding
3. A Catered Christmas
5. A Catered Halloween
6. A Catered Birthday Party
7. A Catered Thanksgiving
8. A Catered St. Patrick’s Day
9. A Catered Christmas Cookie Exchange
10. A Catered Fourth of July
11. A Catered Mother’s Day
12. A Catered Tea Party
13. A Catered Costume Party
14. A Catered Cat Wedding
15. A Catered New Year’s Eve

Davidson, Diane Mott
Goldy Bear
1. Catering to Nobody
2. Dying for Chocolate
3. The Cereal Murders
4. The Last Suppers
5. Killer Pancake
6. The Main Corpse
7. The Grilling Season
8. Prime Cut
9. Tough Cookie
10. Sticks & Scones
11. Shopping Spree
12. Double Shot
13. Dark Tort
14. Sweet Revenge
15. Fatally Flaky
16. Crunch Time
17. The Whole Enchilada

Fluke, Joanne
Hannah Swensen
1. Chocolate Chip Cookie Murder
2. Strawberry Shortcake Murder
3. Blueberry Muffin Murder
4. Lemon Meringue Pie Murder
5. Fudge Cupcake Murder
6. Sugar Cookie Murder
7. Peach Cobbler Murder
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8. Cherry Cheesecake Murder
9. Key Lime Pie Murder
9.5 Candy Cane Murder
10. Carrot Cake Murder
11. Cream Puff Murder
12. Plum Pudding Murder
13. Apple Turnover Murder
13.5 Gingerbread Cookie Murder
14. Devil’s Food Cake Murder
15. Cinnamon Roll Murder
16. Red Velvet Cupcake Murder
17. Blackberry Pie Murder
18. Double Fudge Brownie Murder
19. Wedding Cake Murder
20. Christmas Caramel Murder
21. Banana Cream Pie Murder
22. Raspberry Danish Murder
23. Christmas Cake Murder
24. Chocolate Cream Pie Murder
25. Coconut Layer Cake Murder

McKevet, G.A.

1. Just Desserts
2. Bitter Sweets
3. Killer Calories
4. Cooked Goose
5. Sugar and Spite
6. Sour Grapes
7. Peaches and Screams
8. Death by Chocolate
9. Cereal Killer
10. Murder À La Mode
11. Corpse Suzette
12. Fat Free and Fatal
13. Poisoned Tarts
14. A Body to Die For
15. Wicked Craving
16. A Decadent Way to Die
17. Buried in Buttercream
18. Killer Honeymoon
19. Killer Physique
20. Killer Gourmet
21. Killer Reunion
22. Every Body on Deck
23. Hide and Sneak
24. Bitter Brew

Myers, Tamar

Pennsylvania Dutch Mystery
1. Too Many Crooks Spoil the Broth
2. Parsley, Sage, Rosemary and Crime
3. No Use Dying Over Spilled Milk
4. Just Plain Pickled to Death
5. Between a Wok and a Hard Place
6. Eat, Drink, and be Wary
7. Play It Again, Spam
8. The Hand That Rocks the Ladle
9. The Crepes of Wrath
10. Gruel and Unusual Punishment
11. Custard’s Last Stand
12. Thou Shalt Not Grill
13. Assault and Pepper
14. Grape Expectations
15. Hell Hath No Curry
16. As the World Churns
17. Batter Off Dead
18. Butter Safe Than Sorry
19. The Death of Pie
20. Tea with Jam and Dread
21. Puddin’ on the Blitz

Kahn, Sharon

Ruby, the Rabbi's Wife
1. Fax Me a Bagel
2. Never Nosh a Matzo Ball
3. Don’t Cry for Me, Hot Pastrami
4. Hold the Cream Cheese, Kill the Lox
5. Which Big Giver Stole the Chopped Liver?
6. Out of the Frying Pan, into the Choir

Laurence, Janet

Death at the Table

Graves, Sarah

Death by Chocolate Mystery
1. Death by Chocolate
2. Death by Chocolate
3. Death by Chocolate

Herbert, A.L.

Mahalia Watkins Soul Food
1. Murder with Fried Chicken and Waffles
2. Murder with Macaroni and Cheese
3. Murder with Collard Greens and Hot Sauce

Kahn, Sharon

Ruby, the Rabbi's Wife
1. Fax Me a Bagel
2. Never Nosh a Matzo Ball
3. Don’t Cry for Me, Hot Pastrami
4. Hold the Cream Cheese, Kill the Lox
5. Which Big Giver Stole the Chopped Liver?
6. Out of the Frying Pan, into the Choir

Page, Katherine Hall

Faith Fairchild
1. The Body in the Belfry
2. The Body in the Kelp
3. The Body in the Bouillon

Posadas, Carmen

Little Indiscretions
(continued by Nancy Pickard)

Rich, Virginia

Eugenia Potter
1. The Cooking School Murders
2. The Baked Bean Supper Murders
3. The Nantucket Diet Murders
4. The 27-Ingredient Chili Con Carne Murders
5. The Blue Corn Murders
6. The Secret Ingredient Murders

Weber, Janice

Devil’s Food

** The Fort Smith Public Library does not currently have the books in italics.**